Lot happens in a year . . . Rabbit finally made it (there must be a God) . . . No more Hi-Fi sets, no more G. Washington bargains, no more freeze either . . . Came fall . . . Fine rush . . . The Snowman was finally defrosted . . . Took a nice swim, too. Chaplain wanted trip to Florida . . . Had a trip to pond . . . The Chief was back with a Squaw . . . Likewise for C.C.C. . . . Duggan and Spahr opened a home for wayward cats, one by the name of T. S. . . . Teaklese has been rooming with J. I. C. . . . The Redhead’s room was actually cleaned!!! . . . He had the Skinny Gringo played like Sterling Moss . . . Two downstairs rooms were cleaned . . . for a while . . . Had a garbage committee . . . A. V. (The Old Man and the C’s) was still here whipping pledges . . . Love finally came to the fraternity . . . In the form of a full Nelson . . . And speaking of wrestling, (for the sake of the fraternity) Roland busted the collarbone of Marks . . . Hall phone kept tingling when dialed . . . Drove the Emory boys nuts . . . Had to eat with borrowed forks for a week while ours had a vacation at Georgia . . . Found Georgia pledge, sorry when we had to give him back . . . Genie threw parties . . . The Great Pumpkin came . . . Late audits.
Gather around music lovers of America.

What do you mean, it is in high.

That is something that deserves a whistle.

MEMBERS NOT PICTURED

Bearden, F. E.
Brooks, L. D.
Christensen, R. L.
Cleveland, A. V.
Cuozzo, M.
Darrohn, S.
Edwards, W. L.
Grisillo, J. F.
Henderson, H. G.
Jewett, G. C.
Johnson, N.
Laidlaw, S.
Moon, A.
Norton, R. B.
Russell, T. W.
Schwenk, R. H.
Smith, A. C.
Spahr, M. T.
Let's play bridge "Killer" . . . Hey, step on it "Hasty" . . .
The Old Wazoo . . . The perennial pledge . . . the sweetest
girl I ever met . . . Collect call for the "Bear" . . . I'll only
talk to her for an hour tonight . . . Be back by twelve thirty
Hasty . . . Who's got the fruit sack? . . . But I can't pay
Dave . . . A trophy for the animal . . . But why can't you
give blood?? . . . Mickey can count . . . ping pong reigns
. . . scholarship drops . . . Let's go roll a few . . . figgers,
the Honor Board . . . No, I don't want an encyclopedia . . .
He's asleep . . . Probation quarter . . . Last time I saw you
was Wednesday night . . . What do you mean there is no
hot water in the morning? . . . Tim's Happy Kilometers . . .
Who are those happy drunks on Fourth Street . . . What the
hell is a vegetable coursage? . . . What do you mean you
can't go? . . . Intramurals didn't go so well . . . Did I refere
what game? . . . Need a fourth . . . Where is the "Hoarse"
. . . Yea Lauderdale's great if you have the cash . . . Cathy's
clown . . . Did you really know Coach Alex Chuck? . . .
Honest? . . . Pick her up on your motor scooter . . . Off-
campus parties this year . . . Ann Saylor, Moonlight Girl.
The boys seem higher than the girls.

MEMBERS NOT PICTURED

Bailey, J. R., Jr.  Duncan, R.
Brown, M. R.  Erikson, D. J.
Bryson, J. F., Jr.  Grabuskie, J. E.
Congdon, P. L.  Howell, K. F.
Cooke, W. R.  Kapp, W. C.
Crowell, J. F., Jr.  Kelley, T. J.
Kulynys, R. W.
Longmire, O. K.
Nothen, J. A.
Rinell, W. R.
Shipman, T. L.
Wolfe, R. A.
The Phi Sig tourney will end in just an hour.

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
Kappa Deuteron Chapter

Look who we caught lifting a coot.

What a pig!
The Phi Sigs rock around the satellite.

Come on in and see the trophy we even won the Vodka event.
Kenneth Kase, President

MRS. LUCY CROCKER, Housemother

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Alpha Delta Chapter

OFFICERS
Kenneth Kase . . . . . . . . . . . . President
Neil Howard . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice President
Barry Pickett . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary
Fred Scharar . . . . . . . . . . . . Treasurer

A new Pledge Sunday
and the same old suspense.

With parking sticker and all
the PiKA Reck is ready for the parade.
Joe Wilfong exhibits the form the PiKAs used to capture second in the school.

MEMBERS NOT PICTURED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basil, R. F.</td>
<td>Hensel, T. G.</td>
<td>Morris, R. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregg, H. D.</td>
<td>Matteson, D. J.</td>
<td>Pilkington, G. B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory, J. T.</td>
<td>Minor, L. G.</td>
<td>Small, R. W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grist, A. C.</td>
<td>Moore, W. B.</td>
<td>Stiekel, J. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gryniewicz, N. E.</td>
<td>Morgan, J. E.</td>
<td>Watters, J. E.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

So this is who messes up the TV.

Connie Loy congratulates Earl Gillespie for winning the cake race.
Candle light and "punch" set the stage for a PiKA rush party.

The PiKAs travel down town to get money for the UMOC contest.
There are no four brothers in this room big enough to——-
   ... Where do I get the paper bags? ... you mean those pledges cost us $250.00 a piece ... Sure we'll play volleyball ... I know it's raining ... No kidding - a pledge class with scholarship ... blast them rustlers ... who ever heard of a water powered display? ... you say Wild Bill Eric followed their tracks ... Hooray, we're serving meals ... Greens again ... But how did it get in the Phi Gam's TV room? ... A cannon ... Let's play Jolly Ball ... Look, you spike the ball, not Smith ... That thing will never fly ... did you say it was horizontal and five feet off the ground when it went out of sight ... we won the Blood Trophy ... again ... what a bunch of hemophiliacs ... who says my goat has dry rot ... Who was that? ... Will somebody please tell me why one of you guys didn't make me go? ... To Tennessee that is ... Winter quarter sure was great ... we actually won a game ... Basketball game ... Finals are coming ... we can hardly wait ... spring rolls around again ... what a year ... oh well, just wait until next year.

What an artistic two points.
Dear Mom, Please send money... I'm broke.

This Pi Kappa Phi has suddenly become the center of attention.
This corner looks as popular as Hollywood and Vine.
Jim Jeter congratulates the team on a fine performance.

Mech problems aren't what they used to be.
Who said the Greeks lead a dull life?

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Georgia Phi Chapter

MEMBERS NOT PICTURED

Beatty, T.
Bowers, W. R.
Buck, R. C.
Bunch, H. A.
Coats, D. T.
Dasher, W. B.
Dunlap, J. K.
Elebash, A. P.
Estkew, T. L.
Freme, S. H.
Guthrie, C. E.
Henderson, F. F.
Hicks, W. E.
Hightower, N. H.
Hubnor, R. W.
McGauhey, W. L.
Miller, N. J.
Morgan, P. W.
Nash, T. M.
Newton, E. T.

Preston, F. R.
Richardson, D. L.
Roberts, T. S.
Sineath, J. O.
Simkins, G. B.
Smith, C. P.
Smith, G. W.
Thorpe, R. H.
Thompson, W. L.
Tribble, J. H.
Some SAE's enjoy the "native" culture.

Traces of Nassau still remain in the SAE house.

Who is that guy with the flash bulb.
Walk us a new year . . . We have a New Year on the grill . . . Lot of spirit, best since t=0 . . . The club got off to a dazzling start . . . Bopping Rush . . . Fifty pledges came marching in on Pledge Sunday . . . Say, who was that who said we gave bids to every freshman in Techwood and Glenn dorms? . . . We couldn't have . . . We didn't get that many pledges . . . Intramural teams are looking better than ever . . . Football team undefeated, maybe . . . Volleyball team takes three from SAE (by grace of forfeit) . . . Other teams of club stand good chance of being organized . . . Raid stars, makes several dazzling catches of several Z's on bench . . . Homecoming display big success . . . Skier drowns . . . Gets honorable mention . . . Pretty good effort, huh? . . . Fletcher reigns as ugliest man on campus . . . Who ever had any doubt . . . Wonder dogs, S & P take flies and depledge . . . Only losers we had . . . The Spirit rises . . . Social probation threatens . . . Gross faints . . . Sydnor grins . . . Rest of year is anticipated with many hopes . . . Only one blot . . . Cigar threatens to graduate and take his inspiration from club . . . Food improves . . . Everyone eats at club . . . Parties shine . . . Spirits looking good . . .
The Sigma Chi's exercise an age old custom.

The girls look as if they have more than they can handle.
Old Beta Psi swings to the
tune of "You Better Shop Around."

SIGMA CHI
Beta Psi Chapter

Those opaque containers seem to be everywhere.
With doors falling off and smoke coming out the top the Sigma Chi Reck circles the lot.

In old American slang this is called a pig pile.

Dodd's Dinghy gets the finishing touches before homecoming.
SIGMA NU
Gamma Alpha Chapter

Spirit at an all time high at the ole wazoo ... Spirit water holding steady ... Dow's average bullmarketing ... Pledges started things off with a big splash ... Big splash into the pool, that is ... Help conserve water clean ... Nothing else to drink ... Intramural wise and otherwise, everything is chaotic ... B-ball holding its own with 230 average weight of starting line-up ... Great team ... New epidemic at the house ... Pins and marriages ... Drastic action being taken to control mosquito ... Threatens us with closing house ... Idea of transforming it into a nursery is nauseating ... Choo Choo dethroned by more ambitious dictator ... Doughnuts has gone into exile ... Lawrence still fattening ... Smith getting richer ... Gleeps decrease ... Dinks follow trend ... Between upstairs and Nassau, civil strife, is piling up momentum ... Ammonia raids are frequent ... Crickets, too ... Meadowlark is pledges' sweetheart ... Alico runs a close second ... Fly-faces, peaches and cream, sorrys, garps and percys and blossoms are recent additions to the menu ... Foreign roots also ... Quoting the most famous, "All right, Gang" ... Nothing surprising since snake died ... Scrote!
This year the PT 101 trophy went to the Sigma Nus.

The verdict is yours.
The Sigma Nus demonstrate one of the many conveniences of a pool.

MEMBERS NOT PICTURED

Adams, A. L. Adams, R. C. Hawkins, J. W. Poole, W. H.
Aiken, J. A. Davis, R. E. Maddox, J. D. Rocco, R. J.
Byrd, C. W. Edenfield, J. H. Mahony, E. A. Simpson, J. W.
Clemmons, W. K. Gray, B. B. Neville, C. F. Toussieh, S.
Crow, S. I. Griffin, J. D. Nowell, J. C. Williams, J. H.

SIGMA NU Gamma Alpha Chapter

This Sigma Nu seems to have his hands full.
This cleverly balanced rock swings into action before the crowd.

Wonder if he ever found what he was looking for?

This Sigma Nu shows the striking power of the Snakes.
As they say in England, smash.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Georgia Alpha Chapter

I think we need a little more chewing gum on the hood.

The SPE's poke fun at Tulane.

OFFICERS

Eulie Rushton .......................... President
Pat Bowie ............................... Vice President
Larry Kirk .............................. Secretary
Herb Rusk ............................... Treasurer

MEMBERS NOT PICTURED

Becoming, T. C.
Ciome, L. F.
Coker, M. A.
Dusanbury, J. P.
Fredella, F. J.
Goodloe, C. P.
Hill, D. F.
James, M. B.
Kirk, L. R.
Koenig, P. R. Jr.
Leddick, K.
Mills, H. M.
Murphy, J. T.
Powers, J. R.
Sedlacek, J. P.
Scheum, L. G.
Shato, M. H.
Stavros, H. T.
Thatcher, W. A.
Wojcik, C. M.
Young, R. L.
This is the prelude to the orgy.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Georgia Alpha Chapter

Seems like when we play with play money I win.
Is all this fuss over a pledge?

Rube Kyle and trophies, how poetic.
All are looking forward to the site of the new house.

PHIL GANG, President

TAU EPSILON PHI
Phi Chapter

OFFICERS
Phil Gang . . . . . . . . . . . . President
Abe Suster . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice President
Gordon Goldsmith . . . . . . Secretary
Don Backer . . . . . . . . . . . . Treasurer

Beep, beep . . . . What grease . . . . Suster Speeek . . . Oh God, not tuna fish again . . . Like ten men . . . Six girls love me? . . . Gordon, she's in love with me . . . This room is cold . . . The albatrosses were here . . . Our Sweethearts—Scabs, Shanks, etc . . . I have to go to the b-b-b-bookstore . . . Your eyesight is curtailed by the inner walls of your—— . . . Up to the Wits—Let's go . . . I don't want to be cynical, but it can't work . . . Baby Birt . . Let's go down and—— on the—— . . . This is so bad . . . One of my boyfriends—the King, but who's the Queen? . . . Find the Pimp . . . Is this food? . . . Will it really steer from up there? . . . Next year it will be 1st place instead of 4th . . . have some grease from our grease factory . . . I know there was a display there last night . . . It must have vaporized . . . Please don't make me say it again . . . We're on the one yard line—oh, it's our one yard line . . . How are our ten one-man volleyball teams? . . . Dumper, how's the stock market . . . What did we do with the colored lights from the Vertigo party . . . It's a new regime . . . What's best kind of PI? . . . Who threw bull at the conclave . . . Next year with new house—50 pledges.
Talk about being "Gung Ho."

Boy, what a game!

MEMBERS NOT PICTURED

Berman, G. W.  Koenig, A. R.  Sternberg, G. R.
Kalikow, N. R.  Pittman, L.  Weiss, J. W.
Rosenthal, R. S.

From here it sounds like sweet nothings.
Two heads are better than one.

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
Beta Pi Chapter

OFFICERS

R. Royce Kneece . . . . . . . President
Robert Harris . . . . . . . Vice President
William P. McKibben . . . . Secretary
Joe W. Kilpatrick . . . . . . Treasurer

A couple of TKE's demonstrate how their Fraternity won first in scholarship.

Wait a minute we're missing somebody.
The hour of decision has arrived.

Is this 159 Fifth Street?

The TKE's use their set up man to good advantage.

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
Beta Pi Chapter
This scene would make anyone want to become a Georgia Tech engineer.
Rush again...tired hands...cramped smiles...Faulkner acquires Fingers...registration lines...2:30 time card...screwed again...Marines return...Puff and Dumbo at it again...Rush girls arrive..."World's Biggest Jugs"...Spade zeroed in, x'd out...Results, thirty pledges...Homecoming Rock third, display honorable mention again..."a little better than average bear"...won stereo with Marlboro boxes...Fall quarter parties...J. D. does it again...prohibition—dark days are here..."Rabbi" Capone rides again...The Phantom defaces our wall...Motormouth maintains another marathon...U. of Ga. steals front door and suffers retaliation...card games and finals begin...New Year's Eve celebrators cross the River to have a blast...Winter quarter comes rolling in...Z's reforms...SAE's fall to us in basketball and bowling thanks to "Big Daddy"...Stunt night skit wins second... "Who the hell's the Big Four?"...Eleven new brothers initiated...Carnation Ball...new Dream Girl, Sally Irwin...Pledges refrigerate "hot box"..."Can't believe that"...elections and campaigning...Winter finals draw near...Looking forward to the Wop Hop...
Guess who's pinned?

As a special rush attraction the Theta Chi's have Professor Foote play and sing folk music.

This Theta Chi seems confident that his reck will make it.
MEMBERS NOT PICTURED

Chaplin, R. D. 
Edwards, R. L. 
Epps, J. R. 
Fitts, W. L. 
May, C. D. 
McIntosh, E. J. 
Michael, P. H. 
Ormiston, G. A. 
Pfaff, C. A. 
Pirkle, R. W. 
Roberts, R. M. 
Salif, R. W. 
Smith, W. J. 
Stokes, T. R. 
Troughton, R. C.

We’re having a rush party.

Looks as if the feeling is mutual.

THETA CHI
Alpha Nu Chapter

Is this the twentieth century Cinderella and Prince Charming?
Ah, it is Sir Lancelot
and the Lady of the Lake.

Well, somebody
has got to lose.
Good year, good show ... better than most ... worse than some ... House was improved on muchly ... new grass in back yard ... golf course ... boys in jail ... got us a cat ... Countess Minou ... Black, female, housebroken ... temporarily got us another cat ... Grey, male, unhousbroken ... ??? ... Five more coats of paint on driveway walls ... Mr. Clean runs the house like a garrison ... found a roach in the house ... so as not to mar our record we talked him to death ... talk boy, we have three phones—need ten ... disGUSTing ... speaking of home, we took second place with our homecoming display ... Wagner and dragon caught fire—nice funeral ... Most of us are pinned ... Said never, but went along with the group ... Cool basketball team, ours that is ... Won many games ... and bowling ... Just follow star to our better bowler ... Good couchhunter too ... Best of all ... we have plenty of good food ... Hey Sally ... Plenty of sleep ... Especially King of Jungle ... But, he's been sick ... And we studied very hard ... Our pledges were first on the hill ... by the way, what's on TV? ... BZZZZZ ... Anyway ... Scholarship Trophy ... here we come again ... 

Who will be hexed by the black cat?
One of the outstanding features of Homecoming was the prize winning Theta Xi dragon.

And the marathon goes on and on.
This is probably a mystic fraternity ritual and we shouldn't be looking.

Prohibition and opaque containers go hand and hand.

And then there is the other side of Fraternity life.

These Delts must have a big interest in girls panties.